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About the Cardihab app
Cardihab is a digital health company that provides a medically supervised, home-based cardiac
rehabilitation service, to help patients reach optimal health when at risk of, or living with, heart
disease.
Cardihab develops the patient cardiac rehabilitation app known as SmartCR. Your cardiac
rehabilitation service may use a version of SmartCR that has been given a different name and
branding. Please note the functionality of these apps is identical to SmartCR and therefore
following the information in this booklet will be relevant regardless of whether you are using
SmartCR or a centre-branded app.
Using the app to its full potential is important to get the best out of your cardiac rehabilitation.
Your care team can access the data you have entered by logging into a secure clinician portal.
Therefore, the more you use the app the better information your care team will have to measure
your progress.

IMPORTANT: Your clinician will not continuously monitor your data and there are no alerts
sent to the clinician based on information you enter. You should always seek medical advice if
you have any concerns.
Please call 000 in the event of an emergency.
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About Cardiac Rehabilitation
Cardiac rehabilitation is a program overseen by cardiac clinicians to provide you with support and
specialised education as you recover from cardiac events. It will help you to manage your heart
condition and may reduce the risk of future events.

Is there scientific evidence behind app-based cardiac rehab?
Cardihab’s digital cardiac rehabilitation solution implements a model of care that was scientifically
validated in a world first randomised controlled trial, the "gold standard" level of evidence.

Is a home-based program as good as doing the program at the rehabilitation centre?
Cardihab’s digital platform has been scientifically validated to match or exceed outcomes of
traditional cardiac rehab. Cardiac rehabilitation with use of a smartphone or tablet and in
conjunction with weekly phone calls from a dedicated cardiac clinician provides you with a more
convenient, flexible and engaging cardiac rehabilitation program.
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Getting Started
Smartphone is backed up and has latest software
Instructions for Apple see page 6
Instructions for Android see page 7

Download and register app (see page 9)

Watch "How the app works" video (see page 10)

Enter your medications into QCG Care app according to your current
medications list (see page 14)

Attend your appointment times with your healthcare provider

Complete your daily tasks once your care plan has started (see page 11)

If you have any questions about the program please speak with your healthcare provider
If you require support with the app please email support@cardihab.com
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Technology requirements
Phone / tablet requirements
To ensure the app is functioning at its best it is important to ensure the Operating System
software (OS) on your phone/tablet is the most current and the app you are using is the most up
to date.
The following information will assist you.
How can I check to make sure I am using the latest software and update my device?
Because updates can sometimes take several hours to load it is important to do this before
your first appointment with your Cardiac Rehab team. It is best to update using your home
internet or a trusted Wifi connection.
If you need to update your OS in order to access the QCG Care app, please take the following
steps:
Apple smartphone and iPads
The app works best on Apple iPhone 6s and later running iOS 11 or later, as well as Apple iPads
running iOS 11 or later.
To check if you need to update your OS on an iPhone or iPad, open the "Settings" app and choose
"General" from the list of options. If you see a red circle with a number in the centre alongside
"Software Update" click on this and follow the steps to update the latest software.
Please note regular updates mean better security for your device. You can have your phone set up
for automatic updates by taking the following steps:
Open the "Settings" app and then choose "General" and then "Software Update". Ensure
"Automatic Updates" are toggled "On". This will automatically install software updated overnight
after they have been downloaded. Your iPhone/iPad must be charging and connected to Wi-Fi to
complete the update.
Are there updates available for the QCG Care app?
Cardihab's apps are regulary updated to support the smartphone operating system version from
Apple (iOS). To ensure your phone automatically updates the QCG Care app, check the following
settings:
Open the "Settings" app and then choose "iTunes and App Store". Ensure "Automatic Downloads
for Apps" is toggled on and that "Use Mobile Data" is off if you only want to update when you
have Wi-Fi.
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Android - based smartphone and tablets
The app works best on smartphones and tablets running Android 9 or later.
To check if you need to update your Android OS, first open your phone's "Settings" app. Near the
bottom, tap "System", then "Advanced" then "System Update" to see your update status. If any
updates are required please follw the steps on the screen.
Please note regular updates mean better security for your device. You can have your phone set up
for automatic updates by taking the following steps:
Open the "Settings" app and select "Software Update" from the list of options. Ensure
"Download Updates Automatically" is selected.

Are there updates available for the app?
Cardihab's apps are regularly updated to support the smartphone operating system versions from
Apple (iOS) and Google (Android).
To ensure your phone automatically installs updates the QCG Care app, check the following
settings:
Open the "Settings app and select Auto-update Apps. Ensure
select ‘Over Wi-Fi only’ if you only want to update when you have Wi-Fi.

What will happen if my phone is incompatible?
The easiest way to discover if our app will run on your phone is to try installing the app from the
Apple App Store or Google Play.
While the app may run on incompatible phones (i.e. hardware/software combinations other than
those listed on the previous page), some features may not be available.

Can I download the app on my tablet or iPad?
Yes, you can use it with compatible tablets, however you will still need a smartphone to receive a
SMS code that is required to verify your registration.
It can be a good idea for patients to download the app to both their phone and tablet/iPad at the
same time. This means that you can use whichever device suits you to complete their program,
and if one device fails you have a backup. The information in the app will sync between both
devices so there is no need for double entry.

How much data does the app use?
The Cardihab app usually uses less than 200MB or megabytes over a 6- week cardiac rehabilitation
program, assuming it is downloaded once. Basic mobile phone plans often include 3GB of data
which is equal to 3000MB of data.
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What if I have no internet connection sometimes?
You do not need the internet to add information into your phone tasks. As long as you save each
data entry it will remain within the app. When your phone reconnects to the internet the
information will automatically upload to your Cardiac Rehab consultant’s clinician portal.

How do I know if my data is secure on the app?
The Cardihab app is installed from official stores such as Apple's App Store or Google Play for
android phones or tablets.
“Data at rest” on smartphones/tablets is protected by their operating systems (e.g. Apple iOS or
Google Android) when a passcode is set on the device. The Cardihab app’s onboarding process
encourages smartphone/tablet owners to set a passcode and therefore encryption. These
features protect information stored by the app with encryption and a security model that controls
access to information. Use your device’s automatic update feature to install new application and
operating system updates as soon as they are available.
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Getting started with the app
You will need an Apple iPhone or Android smartphone. It is also important to know your
password for iTunes or Google Play.
We reommend also downloading the app to an iPad or tablet using the same instructions. Ensure
all devices have the latest software update.

Downloading the app
2.Tap the download cloud
icon, wait for it to load
and then tap 'Open'.

1.Go to your phone’s
App Store, select ‘Search’
and type
'QCG Care'.

Registering for access
1.Open the app on
your phone, and select
'Register'.

2.Tap the box
'I agree to the above'.
3. When you understand
the Terms & Conditions
and then tap 'Continue'.
4. Enter your name,
gender and date of birth
and tap 'Next'.

6. We will send you a
text message with an
SMS verification code.
Enter the SMS code then
tap 'Verify Code' and
'Allow' notifications
to receive reminders.

5. Check your mobile
phone number is
correct and enter the
Provider site name
given to you by your
clinician, then tap
'Register'.

You and your clinican
can now start using
your app.
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Once you have downloaded the app you are ready to start using some of the features such as
tracking your steps; recording your health data such as blood pressure, heart rate or weight, and
by entering your medicines you will receive medication reminders to ensure you take your
medicines. You will not get your daily tasks until your clinician has started your program.
Once your care team has set you up in the app you are ready to begin using all of the app
functionality.

How to use the app
Tour of the app
To get you started on your digital cardiac rehabilitation program please watch the short video
‘How the app works’. You will find it by selecting ‘Menu’ tab, select ‘Education’ and then select the
‘How the app works’ video.
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Menu
The menu tab has the following options:
My Tasks
Diary
Medicine
Education
Relaxation audio

Tasks
Tasks have been set for you each week by your care team and are displayed as your Weekly
Schedule. You can preview tasks for the weeks ahead by clicking on the arrow in the top right
corner and scrolling through for each week.
Tasks do not appear unless you are under the direct care of your clinician. For example when you
have not had your program started or when you have finished your program.
To complete your task, click on the task and record the data.
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Diary
Your diary allows you to keep track of your regime by showing what tasks you have entered and
completed.
You can add health measures such as alcohol intake, blood pressure, blood glucose, sleep, weight,
diet and more and track your progress against these. You can also track your activity such as time
at the gym, walking, swimming or running, as well as adding any goals you want to achieve so that
you can track your progress toward this.

Another important function under Diary is the ability to record any symptoms you may experience
at any time during your rehabilitation. Recording symptoms provides important information for
your cardiac team to review.

It is important to note that there are no alerts sent to your cardiac team when you report a
symptom so you should always seek medical advice if you are concerned.
Dial 000 in the event of an emergency.
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Medicines
This feature sends notifications to help you remember when to take your medicines and gives you
a handy record of your current medicines. When entering your medicines into the app it is helpful
to have your prescription or your medication summary from your GP, hospital or pharmacy to
refer to.
Please follow the steps below to get started:
1. Select ‘Medicine’ tab from the bottom menu
2. Select the + icon in the bottom right corner
3. Enter the first 4 letters of your medicine to search for the name of your medicine and then
select the appropriate description from the list.
4. Using the drop-down menu select ‘Frequency’ of how often you need to take your medicine
(Please note you will not receive notifications for medicines that are ‘As needed’)
5. Using the drop-down menu select "How many times a day?’ from 1 – 24 times
6. Selecting ‘What time?’ allows you to change the time of day and the number of tablets you
need to take.
You will need to ensure you keep your medications up to date and that you update according to
the prescription if there are any changes.
Ensure your notifications are also enabled so that you receive medication reminders.
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Medicine notifications
When you have entered your medicines, you will be prompted by notifications sent by the app to
ensure you do not forget to take your medicines.
Notifications are only sent:
When notifications are turned on. (‘Menu’- “Settings’ – ‘Notifications’)
If you have not opened the app to the ‘Medicines’ screen and selected that you have taken
your medicines.
You will be sent a reminder at the due time.
For example, if you have set medicine to be taken at 0800hrs then you will receive a notification at
0800hrs if you have not been into the app and chosen ‘Take’ or ‘Take all’ for your medicines.

Summary of medicines
On the medicine screen you will see another tab ‘Summary’. This allows you to show your treating
healthcare team the medicines that you take. Also if you need to make changes to your medicines
or remove medicines you will need to go to ‘Summary’ screen.
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Education
This is a platform created for your own self learning.
Under the Watch tab there are a number of educational videos that could be relatable for you. To
watch these videos click on the video title. Some videos use YouTube as the video player and may
therefore need an internet connection to run.
We also have a suite of educational articles accessible through the app. Click the Read tab at the
top of the screen to access these. You will see a list of articles to choose from. By clicking on the
article you will open it within the app.
To go back to the education menu click the x or back arrow on the top of the screen.
Content is regularly updated so remember to keep checking to see what has been added.

Relaxation Audio
A list of guided relaxation audio files is accessible under this tab. These can be played to help you if
you need to lower your blood pressure, are having trouble sleeping, or otherwise need to destress.
Click audio and it will play automatically.
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Finishing the program
What happens once I finish my cardiac rehab program?
The data you enter in your app will only transfer to your Cardiac Rehab consultant’s clinician portal
during your rehabilitation program. Once you are discharged the data you enter will no longer
transfer and the app is yours to use for 12 months from when you downloaded it.
While you can personally use the app to keep monitoring your progress, there will be no tasks
displaying as you are no longer in the care of the Cardiac Rehab team. It is helpful to keep tracking
medicine usage and symptoms so you have the information handy when you are seeing any
member of your care team for scheduled reviews.
Again, please note that no alerts are sent to your care team from the app. For medical
emergencies please call triple zero or consult your doctor.

What about data ownership and access?
Your health organisation owns all their data, which includes data entered by clinical staff and
patients. This is detailed in our Patient Privacy Policy requirements.
As Cardihab is the custodian of patient and personal health information we will retain this
information on behalf of our customer and patient. This will be done in accordance
with relevant legislation
Clinicians involved in your care to provide you with your digital cardiac rehabilitation will have
access to your data. Your clinical staff may share information to support the delivery of health
care to you with other members of your health care team such as your GP, Cardiologist, Surgeon
etc.
Cardihab’s privacy and security adheres to the current Australian regulations and the information
is available from the app ‘Menu’ and ‘About’ page.

What if I have questions or feedback?
If you have any questions or feedback about your program please contact us at:
feedback@cardihab.com
We welcome all questions and feedback.
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